
Spanish under General Mallo. The bat
tle lasted forty-eight hours, and the 
Spaniards weffe repulsed with heavy 
loss. It is reported that over 700 Span
iards were killed and wounded. When 
the news reached Havana it caused 
great excitement at the palace.

Roloff and his band have been busy 
during the past week, having blown up 
a troop train near Santiago de Cuba 
and a bridge near Sagua. 
lards admit that the train was blown up, 
but claim that only five men were killed. 
Advices received, however, state 
nearly 100 soldiers were killed.

The harbor at Havana is almost de
serted. Not a ship, save Spanish, was 
there when the Mascotte left.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 14.—Eleven hun
dred Spanish volunteers have left here 
to join the troops in Cuba.

The Span-

that

SPAIN WILL LOSE CUBA.

Unless She Grants a Complete Measure 
of Self-Government.

London, Sept. 13.—The Havana cor
respondent of the Times says: I have 
just returned from the province of Mat- 
anzas, where A found sympathy with 
the rebels in ati parts. Everywhere the 
economic situation is such that It is dif
ficult for planters to obtain advances, 
and they are nnable to obtain employ
ment for the laborers. Hence great 
numbers are unable to earn a support.

An ex-Spanish oEcial, who is now a 
planter! gave it as his opinion that the 
only thing to be done, if Spain would 
not lose Cuba, is to grant a complete 
measure of self-government. The Cuban 
leader of the autonomists of that dis- 
rict regarded the central committee at 
Havana as weak and not furthering the 
cause of Cuban autonomy. The time is 
aniving when Spain must offer absolute 
autonomy if it wishes to keep Cuba.

Maximo Gomez is advancing toward 
Santa Clara with the object of allowing 
Roloff to advance into Matanzas. Gen. 
Campos has wired to Madrid not to send 
further reinforcements.

New York, Sept. 13.—Another vessel 
required for service in Cuba against the 
insurgents will be bought in New Yo-k, 
making the fifth the Spanish consul gen 
eral has purchased here. The money to 
be expended on this ship has been do
nated by Senor Antonio Gues Mendez, a 
wealthy Spanish merchant, of Havana. 
He follows the example of Senor Hor- 

and several other Spaniards. 
Speaking of the purchase of these beats 
in this country by the Spanish govern
ment, President Palma said that the 
Cuban junta regrets that the conditions 
do not permit them to enjoy the sam3 
advantages in this country as Spaiu. “It 
is’true,” he declared, “that we can buy 
anything we want here, but the OiE- 
eulty comes in the shipping to Cuba 
Spam can not only buy what she wants 
but she can send to Cuba whatever she 
pleases. If, w£ were recognized as bel-

be *"“"4 r *
torn’totatters.
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Militia Men Saluting the Grand Army 
Explode a Caisson.

Louisville, Sept. 13.—A horrible acci
dent, resulting in the death of four and 
the wounding of two men occurred short- 
ly after 5:30 this morning, by the ex
plosion of a caisson. The accident oc
curred on Broadway, between Third.an j 
Fourth streets, where the first Kentucky 
artillery were stationed for the 
of firing a morning salute.

Following is a corrected list of the 
dead and wounded:

Dead—Corporal A. L. Robinson, Priv
ate Charles Biechner, Private A. Mc
Bride, Driver W. Adams (colored).

Wounded—Sergeant Fred Conn, Priv
ate E. William Hobbs.

The whole of Conn’s face was blown 
off. Even if he should recover be will 
be blind and horribly disfigured. Hobbs 
v/as badly burned about the face anil 
bruised. Fortunately few people were 
on the street.- owing to the early hour, 
o'- the list of killed and injured would 
undoubtedly have been greatly increased. 
Every window in the block was blown 
out. Nearly everyone in the neighbor
hood was asleep, and the noise almost 
created a panic. The body of the col
ored driver, mangled so as to be almost 
unrecognizable, fell on the front porch of 
a residence fully 300 feet from the place 
where the Explosion occurred.

Bits of flesh and bloody uniform 
scattered all along the street, clinging to 
tree tops and in shattered windows. A 
leg and half a coat were found one block 
south of where the explosion occurred. 
They had been blown over a three-storey 
building. Several mangled legs and 
arms were found on the tops of adjacent 
houses.

The battery was on the way to Phoen- 
i x Hill for the purpose of firing a salute. 
There were 60 pounds of powder in the 
caisson. Richard Cogan, who véas two 
blocks from the caisson when it blew up, 
said that buildings even that distance 
we^e shaken and windows shattered. In 
a few minutes everyone in the neighbor
hood was out. Many women fainted.

The accident cast a gloom over the city 
where everybody had been prepared for 
a grand and joyous event. The regiment 
to which the young men belonged is 
made up of the pick and flower of Louis
ville. Many of them are society lead-

Captain
David Castleman was riding at the side 
of the detail. He escaped injury, 
report that one of the men was smoking 
is denied by Captain John B. Castleman, 
of the First infgntry. to which Battery 
A*belongs, who'Said it was one of these 
unfortunate accidents that cannot be 
guarded against. Captain John Young 
Brown, who was stopping with Major 
Easton, was asleep. The explosion 
stunned him, and it was some time be
fore he could fieq-lize what had happened. 
All the furaitnr?" of the house was dam
aged by the exnlosion, which also shook 
aV the leaves off a tree in the'front yard.

—Improper and deficient care of the 
scalp will cause grayness of the hair 
and -baldness. Escape both bv the use 
that reliable specific, Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer.
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ers and of wealthy families.

The

this morning for the purpose of giving 
lue ueicuaer a start.

>-?«« uuiiy .telegraph says: •"the fact 
appears uiac Lorn Uunraveu touna it im- 
vvosiutc ui get justice tor his yaciit witn

CHANCES ON JBE BENCH DDNRAVEN’S MANLY ACT.peration between church and state. The 
Partilo, the Liberal semi-oficial organ, 
says the government is strong and does 
not need to lean for support upon any 
one.
for a diplomatic alliance with the Vati
can.

HIS MYSTERIOUS ADMIRER.i JL/uuraveu.

For this reaaon there is no reason Got Nb Fair Play. He GivesDefend- a m0u crafl about me COUMe.
er the Race ana yaits j Uf! iouk tue simplest way of retreating

San Francisco, Sept. 13.—A leading Honorably. iroin me mateu. in England such a
paper prints a sensational story stating _________ ouucuity would not arise, the instinct of
that Floreneio Bustamente, the San Sal- gvou ueuuvior in sucu matters being
vadorean refugee, who was surrendered Jockeyed and Blanketed by Row- --ops; uuc when tne sovereign people
to the authorities of La Libertad by the ,. „ R > ° k'er me water have planked down dol-
captain of the City of Sydney, was sat- a ’ mrs tor a spectacle, mey insist upon
urated with coal oil and roasted alive —Frees Views. having a good look, at anybody’s cost or
The statement is made in the same paper ________ inconvenience. \v e hear that there is
that Bustamente was surrendered upon ’ resentment and discontent at Gord Dun-

Ottawa, Sept 13.—Sir Richard Wa>- the order of the American consular agent New york sept, 12.—The Amer a s raven’s action, but if me American pub- San Francisco Sept 14 —The prosecu
“ter, British Attorney-General, has in- ar La Libertad. #up coœmittée went into session at :45 lie cannot submit to those dictates of tiou in the trial of Theodore Durrant
'’rmbtnhfou™rimpotsElemtontreapSiitn STORMONT CONSERVATIVES. | ^îrtaf ̂ ^AmeritoTcu^co^U- te^ylave^no ffw ^2’tndVa?occupi^two'w^in

a select committee of the House of Com- -——— ! tee, was seen just before his committee blame an English gentlemnn for déclin- its work. They are less than half the
mods on the rule of the road^ at sea, An Internecine Fend Which Broke up a j went int0 8es8i0n, and in reply to the mg to risk the lives of his crew in the number to be examined and the most 
during the late short session oLparlia- Farty Picnic. I question as to what he thought of Lord hubbub of such a scene. It is very un- t important are yet to be placed on the
ment There were Additional dificulties -,--------- j i)unraven’8 action in refusing to sail in likely that either the nation or the own- j stand. It is said that the next four
in the way, as several shipowners, mem Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 6-The political t0.day>8 race, replied that since there ers of the Defender greatly value a vie witnesses will take Durrant and his al-

of the committee, had lost their picnic held at Newington, on Thursday, ^ 9^ several misunderstandings be- i tcry thus abandoned to them, but they ! leged victim into-the church where the
seats at the last general election, and so a, the interest of the Liberal-Conserva- : tween Lord Dunraven and himself, he will be foolish to pretend that the owner girl met her death. The examination
were no longer eligible to serve on the tive party, was not altogether a success. , did not care to express an1 opinion on of the Valkyrie shirked the contest for will probably take all of next week,
committee. Proably, however, a com- To understand the situation it must be that 8Ubject. Mr./Smith expressed it which the vessel was built. He wanted | Ever since the case in the Superior
mittee would be appointed early in the explained that, in March last, R. A. M hig priTate view, however, that if it, but he wanted it fair, and having ; court began a giirl of prepossessing ap-
next session of parliament Pringle, of Cornwall, was chosen by a Tx)rd Dunraven believed the Valkyrie faildti to secure the necessary protection, 1 pearance has haunted the court room.

The Imperial committee on the man- regular meeting of the Liberal-Conserva- j wag fa8ter than the Defender, Mr. Ise- i WitSdrew from the irrepressible rowdy- j For a time she brought every morning
ning of British ships, it is also learned tive party as the candidate fyr the Com- , lip would be willing to race him in any Em of the scene.’’ a bunch of flowers, which she sent to
from the same source, has not been call- mons, but declined to accept the nomin- part of the country for from one cent j Thé Times says: “The considerations the prisoner by a deputy sheriff. This
ed together yet, but it is probable it will : ation until ratified by a mass meeting t0 $5000, Soon after the committee urged in Lord Dunraven’s letter are very j action caused so much attention, how-
be convened about the end of October. of the party. The president of the Lib- { went in 8e8sion the following letter was weighty and will generally be held to ever, that she discontinued it. 'During

Controller Wood is out with a strong eral-Oonservative association, John Me- pogted on the bulletin board: justify his course. The committee evi- the proceedings she sits with her eyes
defense of the action of his department Laughlin, of Avonmore, refused to call a , New York, Sept. 12, 1895.—The dentiy felt the force of the complaint, rivetted on Durrant’s face. The prison-
in changing the regulations providing ratification meeting, whereupon a meet- 1 America’s cup’ committee received at. 8 but despite their earnest desire they er never gives her any attention, but the
that Manitoba No. 1 hard wheat should ing was called on the requisition of a a m to_day the foliowing from the Earl could not guarantee a clear course. The police believe they are at least acquaint-
consist entirely of wheat grown in number of Conservatives, supporters of 0f Dunraven: chief feeling which the fiasco will ere- ! èd. Durrant is said to have written a
Manitoba or the territories. He takes Mr. Pringle. This was some weeks ago. ; «j have just received your letter. I ate here, and undoubtedly also in Ameri- ! long note in court, the missive being de-
the view that Manitobans themselves Besides ratifying Mr. Pringle’s nomina- regret that being engaged at the time ca, will be deep regret that Lord Dun- j livened by the prisoner’s father to the
are the best men to say what the stand- tion at this meeting, officers of the asso- you and Mr Rusk were kind enough to j raven’s sportsmanlike effort to promote ! unknown after the court adjourned,
aids of their wheat shall be. It ia point- ciation were elected, the president being ea]1 at tbe Waldorf, I could not then j a friendly international contest should j The young woman lives in Oakland, but
( d out that despite the strictures ,of the a. E. Mulhern, of Cornwall. A short give a decided answer to the proposi- j ccme to a conclusion so lame and impôt- ! although detectives have been detailed to
Millers Association, 9o per cent, of time since posters were issued, signed by tiong made jn y0ur short covenrsation. enti The American sportsmen appear to locate her, she always manages to elude
Manitoba s erbp is bandied by Mamto- | ,)<;hu McLaughlin, president of the Lib- j have since considered the matter care- have behaved with the fairness and them. She is perfectly aware that she
bans, and only 5 per cent by .eastern I eral-Conservatives’ association, announ- fully Your proposition to postpone the sense of honor which should be expected is being watched and seems determined

Eastern dealers do not like the j eing a political picnic in the interest if start until we have suEcient room m rets of them. It is to be feared that a long to avoid identification,
change mentioned, as they will hereafter the party, at which Sir A. P. Caron, oniy one 0f more serious diEculties period will elapse before another British ■■■ Herman J. Schlerger. a medical stu- 
he prevented from mixing Ontario son Ron. John Haggart, Hon. W. H. Mon- mentioned in my letter of the 10th, and yacht sails for the cup. There is a pos- dent and classmate of Durrant, testified
wheat with Manitoba wheat, and so get tague, Major R. R. McLennan, M. P., jf no solution can be found to these dit- : sibüity that the result of the recent races that he knew Durrant well. He had
higher prices for Ontario products. j George Macdonnell, M. P., A. Ross, M. 'ficuities I must adhere to my decision, ! will induce the committee to agree to seen him on the morning of April 3. He 

■Justice b ourmer sent in his résigna- p and Dr. Bergin, M. P., were to de- ag expr’essed in that letter. I am fully alterations in the conditions for a match, noticed him first at the corner of Ninth
tiou to Sir Chas. Hibbert 1 upper yes- nver addresses. A circitl.ar was also priv- convinced that the committee have done, If they assent to Lord Dunraven’s pro- and Mission streets. He was accomp-
terday. It is said Mr. Girouard is likely ateiy i98Ued by Mr. McLaughlin, calling and wou]d to-morrow do, all in their posai that the races be held where clear anied by Blanche Lamont. Durrant
to get the position. Justice bwynne, it ,k(; annual meeting of the Liberal-Con- power to keep a clear course, but under ; water could be assured, we do not doubt bad previously told him the girl was
js expected, will also resign m a few servatiVe association for 11 a.m. the exj8ting circumstances they are power-1 that Lord Dunraven, or some other Brit- Blanche Lamont. He had frequently 
' w-‘ • e . i„ ! same day, to elect dEcers for the year. legg As I told you I would sail if the ' ish challenger, would speedily test the seen them together. At the comer of

Winnipeg, kept, ld^-ihe tribune says i Within the past few days, posters were committee would take it upon them- powers of American builders and yachts- Webster and Sutter streets witness got
Regarding the oft-taiked-o conference j i88Ued> signed by A. F. Mulhern, presi- 8eive8 to decide the race to-morrow void, nien once more.” j °® the car to go to the medical college,

between Premiers Bowell and Greenway, ; dt,nt 0f the Liberal-Conservative asso.-i- jf ;n their judgment, either vessel was The Chronicle’s comment is: “The Val- Aferward Durrant asked witness if he
there does not seem to be any likelihood ; a.tion, calling a meeting for 10:30 a.m. interfered with by steamers and tug- kyide III.’s people would not risk the remembered meeting him with Blanche
o the same taking place, h videqtly no During the morning a deputation of boat8. 1 regret that you are unable to lives of her crew among the pitiless on teat day. Durrant said at that time
intimation of such a contirence has been I Ml. prillgie-s friends, headed by Mr. agree t0 that 1 regret also that the swarm. We think they were right. It Bteiic-he had disappeared, and the de-
given, to the local govavnwent, as other- j prjngie himself, approached Mr. Me- race fixed for to-morrow could not be is better to toe the mark and then con- fondant Durrant feared she had gone
wise the premier, and 1 ..oil. Messrs, hif- j Laughiin and asked him whether a joint postponed, in order to give the commit- tem|>tuously give up the contest. Until into a house of ill-fame. Durrant had
ton and Nvatson would not be out ot , meetiUg could be arranged to endeavor tee ampie time to concur in my former ; there is an act Of «congress to keep the VOUiarked that Blanche was an innocent
town. Besides, Green^ay bad received to arrange matters. McLaughlin re- ]etter, and I am sorry my letter was not course clear, or until some step is taken and that he had led her astray,
no notification before he left for the | pHed that Pringie wa8 n0 Conservative, deiivered to you sooner. As I explain- , to insure something like fair conditions, Witness answered all the questions with
sonthwesfi as he so stated to a reporter, j and that neither he nor any of his ed t0 von I was under the impression j we suppose this, will end the rather marked reluctance, 'evidently trying to
F remier Bowell s statement t^day. tha. friendg were wanted at their meeting. that the Cup committee heard the pro- : ghastly farce called the international 1“™^ his fellow-student as far as he
he was waiting for the p-ople here to say Mr McLaughiin then called his meeting and pending a decision, I ^did not yacht race of 1895, and probably all Am- Poshly couM, Several times, in re-
sr.mething on the aatifrct, «I th« other tQ order> when the oficers of the pre- think it rigllt to place tee letter in their ericAn yacht racing on he other side of spottse to questions, witness seemed on
laLd? , v. ZÎW year were rejected withjine m When I learned this woming tWWiümtib. We at all events can boast wrge^ ^tsdaenre^JiMt always

Tbe picnic wa^ ^ the Cup committee had nothing to thrft we can show onf American friends ‘‘becked bmtselt m time He was a
preelections will be heldnext'mi^th at 1:30 p’m” but n was >U8t 2 ® el?ck da. with the protest I requested Mr. , how to conduct a great sporting event however, tor the peoi*3:
vr.il elections will be neid next montn. wfaen Dr Bergin drove up from Wales, Keraey, to whom I had entrusted the j with decency.” 1,1 *f himself.

accompanied by Hon. Mr. Montague, A. ]e^ter, to hand it to you. In case you do | The Daily News says: ‘‘Lord Dunrav- ■ n^xt witness was S.W. Horton, a
W. Ross, M. P., and James L^tch, Q. no^. recej[ve this to-night, I shall take j enTs withdrawal simply says in effect^^reporter, wûq testified that he had inter- 
C., (Mr. Pringle's law partner). As Valkyrie to Sandy Hook lightship to- that there is no opportunity in New York view<-d Durrant on the night after his
soon as they had ascended the platform, morrow morning and will cross the line waters for a fair trial of skill. The j arre8t- Durrant told him that he had
Oscar Fulton, ex-M. P., moved, seconded j.Q gjve jpefender a 4»tart. I enclose copy committee with the best disposition are ! *aken a Gutter street car with Blanche
by Col. Bredin, that A. F. Mulhern be a ]etter I* have written Mr. Iselin powerless with the crowds, and the boats
chairman, and, a vote being taken, it an(j a^^egeed to the New York Yacht do as they like. Lord Dunraven does j Defendant s counsel had been shifting 
was overwhelmingly in favor of the mo- club” ! rot care to leave the Valkvrie or her ^easUy.-in their chairs, and now said
tion. Mr. McLaughlin claimed that he j Aj, the propo8$tiong 0f the above let- crew to their tender meroics. It is a most ^uld. a4™11 Durrant and Blanche
was chairman without any motion, and I tef were discu88ed between Lord Dun- melancholy fiasco, and regrettable be- a^n together on the day she d:s-
intended to insist on his rights. Hon. a the members of the commit- | yond measure, and the committee will
Dr. Montague appealed to the crowd to tee at 9 p m yesterday. The reply given j not accept the censure of the American mme Bell Edwards was the nox,.
be reasonable, and settle their difference* ‘ tbe8p conditions was as follows public. Still it is a pity that Valkyrie Sh,e 5a8 a classmate ot
at some other time, and to listen to the , _ . ... . . . tit should leave without at least one Blanche, and after school boarded the
speech he was about to deliver. This | 1- .That it was impossible at so short j • yf gtren^h that )|0th gide9 mighl 1 same car at the corner of Powell and

i quieted matters for a time, during which, aQ ”a*,ceg^t^?tpone12the 2,"aCThatd the ! a< knowledge to be perfidy fair. Cannot ! Vlay 8treet8' Mlss Edwards testified as
Dr. Gravely, on behalf of the Liberal- 12. 2 That the g be ^ ^ fH from thp
Conservative association (Mr. McLaugh- laces would not stiirt unti addins crowd of New YorkV’

I tin's branch), read an address of wel- space for manoeuvring was secured. 3. madding crowdot iNew lorK.
I come to Hon. Mr. Montague, to which That the committee could not assume THE COIL IS TIGHTENING

Us Angeles, Sept. 13.-W. J. Thomp- h(. replied briefly, saying Hon. A. W. the responsibility of agreeing to declare 1111 LUUj ____
son, agent at the Downey avenue sta- ; Ross wouid speak, and then he would fol-1 the race void if either vessel suffered j Around Durrant—Each Witness Brings 
tion of the Santa Fe railroad, and O. L. ; icw at SODle length.' I from the accompanying steamers. Phe
Martin, a laborer, lie dead in the morgue j President Mulhern then came forward committee regrets that they were unable
to-night from the effects of poisoned j and asked that Mr Pringle be heard, to send an answer this morning; as, how- San Francisco, Sept. 12.—Pouring ram on that day.
wine, of which both partook this even- ! That gentleman spoke for a minute' or ever, the reply would have been the did not lessen the crowd of curiosity
ing. There is every evidence of murder. two, when he was interrupted by Mr. same as that conveyed verbally last seekers at the tria.1 of Durrant to-day.
but the poisoned draft was evidently McLaughlin and the crowd became up- n'Sht, the fact of no answer having been As the defense will lay« stress on the :
meant for a third party, from the state- roarious and it was Impossible to hear made is unimportant.” ability of one man to carry a body up without a break, positively identifying
ment made by Martin before he expired, what was being said ten feet from the The New York World says that Lori) such a steep flight of stairs as leads to Durrant as the man accompanying

Martin said that Thompson told him platform i Dunraven’s method of abandoning yes- the belfry of Emanuel church,, the pro- Blanche on the afternoon of April 3.
that the wine had been «left at the oEca Dr Bergin also came forward, but terday’s vacht race was, to say the least, seeution was elated to-day at-the tesli- She described minutely how Blanche
by a boy, who said the bottle had been couid not be heard, and then Dr. Mon- i of it. extraordinary. It is diEcult to : mony of Richard Charlton, a grocer, and Durrant stood before boarding the
handed to him by a colored man to de- i taaue stepped to the front and said that construe it otherwise thah as a deliher- who had weighed Blanche Lamont each j car; told how Durrant wore his hat and
liver at the depot for a Pullman porter ' as jt appeared impossible that the differ- ateiy intended insult. Yet it is equall week for six months. March 27 or 23 , every change of position he made. 8he
named James Gardiner. Thompson and 1 pr(,es could be settled and as he had to diEcult to believe that Lord Dunrave she had weighed 115 pounds. A week | had identified Durrant’s portrait when
Martin partook of the wine, and short- ! ieare early to catch the train, he would can have meant it in that way. Dun- later she disappeared. Her greatest 1 published in the papers and had also
ly after they became violently ill, and wish them good afternoon and take his rav n’s reason for quitting is said to weight was 121 pounds. j identified him at the city hall. She did
both died this evening. The boy who departure which he did with his friends, have been that he had received no re- I Harry Shaimount, a cable conductor, j not know why she had ben summoned 
delivered the package was found to be President McLaughlin then declared the ply to a letter demanding that the re- testified that Durrant and Miss Lamont j as a witness. She had told her story to
Eddie Eckles, a resident of the neigh- meeting over and left also. President . gatta committee should guarantee him ; had ridden together to school the morn- her school teacher and to no one else
borhood. He said that a colored man ; Mulhern added a few words, detailing immunity from the intrusion of excur- ! mg of April 3. Miss Minnie Bell Ed„- As usual Durrant bore the ordeal well,
under the influence of liquor approached <>,„ circumstances which had led up to" sion steamers. Of course the commitiee | wards, a classmate of Blanche, testi- As witness after witness carried himhim and paid him to deliver the pack- £ “ L his standpotot-that could give no such guarantee, and Lord j tied that on the afternoon of April 3 nearer that dreaded belfry in company-
age to the station agent PrinX was the onlv eandidate of Dunraven knew the fact. When the Blanche Lamont and herself left the with the murdered girl, he sat looking

Conservative partv and wonld re- cup races were sailed over the inside | Normal school together. Miss Lamont then fairly in the eye. There was no
THE UNLUCKY GOLD RESERVE. Ce!ve the support of the government. I course there was legal authority to keep ; was soon joined by a young man whom quailing under the scrutiny of the

----------  , w a nit reeve of OsnaArnok a thé course clear, but when in response Miss Edwards recognized as Durrant. jurors. Men who have tned the expen-
Suffers Another Onslaught-Workers’ Snorter of Mr. Pringie. followed him. to English demands the outside course Miss Edwards last saw the couple at the ment say they cannot “look him down. ’

Wages Advanced j - .1 th pmwd melted awav—Montreal was substituted, there was no such an- corner of Market and Powell streets, Some, however, insist that they have
New York, Sept. 13 -cL to the Se»r ,«Lrt Montreal That COHrge is on the kigh where she left the car. To accommodate noticed that he braces himself for em-

amoimt nf *i anonno i.'- , \ - ........... ’ ’ 1 seas and bevond the inrisdiet.ion of the a juror, a recess was then taken until ergencies; (hat he knows the time when.WSEtXTte It- I WIGGINS RIGHT THIS TIME. : I,n,„d S„„, | ”—>• _________________ 2 jK.’ÏÏjS .‘tSS«5S

W™’ rodMih.0r™,”? Th« *hlp" ,, . , „. p,if„ , 1 thlfœOTniiî’rat1;'rSueil’to daE'to | N0 CHOLERA IN HONOLULU. mdnji h« prep.,,, to h. oonehilant, at
(i- ,, the respective amounts are. The Advance Guard of His Predicted this morning sent a request oy caoie to ; _______ fable and uncertain He brushes hits
W. H. Crossman & Bros $1000 000- Tins Reen Pelt i the Earl of Dunraven for a statement' 0 0 . ■ „ uncertain, ne orusnes mtsHuskier. Wood A- S I St0rm HaS B " ' 6 X of the reason’s of his action in with- Captain of the Mariposa Says the Sean? of paper from his lap or tosses an airy

~~i ' ^kw =
P—F" ^

"t the bodies of the miners who were : world, was of cyclonic proportions. T e steamers at the first two races, especi- iL.ft San Francisco Aug. 22 for Honolu- I r wjth a lawyer's care He seemed to 
“iitombed last Saturday in Osceola con- i Kingston cotton mill was damaged to the any at the start of, and on the last ten , A ,, , , „ o„ , , . ! n ... a lawyer s care. Me seemed to
!»-.• mine have be«i^rommLed AsX I «tent of $30,000. The workshop of mile8 of the second race, I notified the In, Auckland and Sydney, arrived here be noting the weak points and treasuv
ii-sult of the work of several searching ! the Kingston & Pembroke railway is a Cup committee on the 10th instant re- to-day. Her captain reports that at
I«ivties, 25 bodies were rescued. There complete wreck and at St. Vincent two questing that the letter be not opened Honolulu he learned that the cholera
i"''1 still four missing, William Bryant, young men were killed. until after a decision had been record- scare which had prevailed there, and
William McDonough, Fred C. Pearson London, Ont., Sept. 13. The carriage ed with regard to the foul at the stait which was the subject of a dispatch from 

I Joseph Slftta. The bodies showed »?d ponltir 'buildings at the Western of the second race, that owing to the Mr Mm United Stateg Consul-General 
m signs that the men had suffered snv I nir grounds were completely destroyed danger of a serious accident by collision
in lore death No doubt death to most by fire this evening. The poultry build- with the excursion steamers and other- at Honolulu, to the state department at
ui them was painless. A coroner’s jury ing was empty, but the carriage building wise, and owing to the absolute absurd- Washington City, had passed over. The
has been empanelled and will investigate was stocked with vehicles for the open- jty of carrying on tbe races ufider such deaths which had been attributed to 
tin- cause of the deaths of the unfortun-' îng of the exhibition on Monday. These conditions, I should decline to start un- cholera were traced to poisonous food

were all removed without injury. Oth- ie8s some arrangement .were matle to eaten at a native feast. The Chinese
er quarters for poultry and carriages race jn clear water. requested a post- immigrants who reached the island of
have been arranged for. Loss, $6000; ponement of to-day’s race, with a view Hawaii by the steamer Belgic from
covered by insurance. of arriving at such an arrangement. Hong Kong, and who had been suspected

The committee found it impossible to introducing cholera, were released 
concede this. I then notified them that from quarantine before the departure of 
I should be at Sandy Hook lightship the steamer from Honolulu.

justice Fournier’» Resignation Re
ceived, and Girouard May 

Get tbe Job.

Durrent’» Pretty Friend Sits in 
Court and Brings Him 

Flowers.

Mr. Wood Defends the Department 
—Bowell at Winnipeg— 

Election Rumors.

Pays Her No More Attention Than 
to the Prosecution’s Damag

ing Testimony.

nas

hers

men.

What lends color to the report is the 
activity displayed just now by the gov
ernment members in the various sec
tions of the province.

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 13.—Miss 
Young, of Kingston, who is visiting her 
brother, Rev. W. R. Young, pastor ot 
George street Methodist church here, 
was found dead in bed yesterday. Death 
is due to heart disease.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—Fire broke out in 
Watson, Foster & Co’s. Canada Wall 
Paper factory yesterday, and did $56, 
000 damages. The lose is covered by in • 
surance.

POISONED THE WRONG PEOPLE. I follows:
“When Blanche got on the car Dur

rant was with her. I went inside. They 
were on the outside on the east side of 

| the dummy. Blanche carried school 
books. I identify these books and dress 
as those carried and worn on that day.” 
Witness also described Durrant’s attire

Two Men Killed at Los Angeles by 
Drinking Wine Meant for Another.

Out Damaging Facts.

The attorneys for the defence gave 
Miss Edwards a long and severe cross- 
examination, but she stuck to her story

ing up the parts that did not hang to 
gether. Judge Thompson, a Populist 
lawyer, who seems a sort of fifth wheel 
in the defense, joined him in the exam
ination, and the two seehied to agree 
upon something with much bobbing of 
heads.

,

THE SPANISH THIS TIME

Suffer Defeat in the Cuban Insurrection 
With Heavy Loss.

Key West, Fla., Sept. 14.—Advices re
ceived from Cub» by the steamship Mas
cotte say that a great battle has been 
fought near Camaguay betwen the in
surgents under Maximo Gomez and the

:iti men.
' ity of Mexico, Sept.-13.—The oEcial 

mizette of the federal government denies 
my intention on the part of the admin- 
i’tration to enter into a compact wph 
*'"me which would be contrary to the 
'■"iistitution, which makes an entire se-

'

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powdef
World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma»

)
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BUSTAMENTE.

by Officers of. the 
Isteamer.
jpti Sept. 10.—The 
mey, which arrived 
lit, brought full par
ure of Klorei’cio 

Antonio Ezeta’s 
I by tbe Salvadorean 
pposed by the Span- 
kme up on the City 
nnd been tom to 
ted mob or publicly 
of the city of San 

The surrender ot 
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urn for the friendly 
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